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THE CELESTIAL RAILROAD TO JUNO
by NATHAN  D. S HAPPEE
TH E TOPIC OF THIS PAPER  is deeply and affectionately im-bedded in the early history and folklore of northern Dade
County and present day Palm Beach County. Until this present
undertaking no attempt at a comprehensive article about the
Celestial Railroad has been made. Stray references and short
descriptions are found in a wide variety of places but the best of
these are in unpublished reminiscences of old-timers and in con-
temporary newspapers which are not readily accessible to general
readers.
The correct name of the Celestial Railroad was the Jupiter
and Lake Worth Railway. It was only seven and one-half miles
long and since it went from Jupiter to Juno, passing through the
way stations of Mars and Venus, perhaps it was inevitable that
someone should call it the “Celestial Railroad.” The line was
granted articles of association by the State of Florida in October,
1890, after it had been in operation for fifteen months. 1 Ac-
counts of that period usually referred to it by its initials - the
J. & L. W. The residents along the line did not begin to call it
the Celestial Railroad until 1894 when they learned of its lofty
nickname from outside visitors. The earliest use of the term,
“Celestial Line,” occurred in an article, “Our Own Riviera,” by
Julian Ralph, which appeared in the March issue of Harper’s
New Monthly Magazine in 1893. 2 The next year, an English
visitor to Lake Worth used this same appellation in his article,
“The Indian River Country, Florida,” which appeared in Cham-
bers’s Journal. 3 The use of the nickname has become more prev-
alent since the little line passed into oblivion.
Guy Metcalf, editor of The Tropical Sun, published in Juno,
was annoyed by the fascinating name given to the railroad, feel-
ing that it emphasized the frivolous rather than the solid achieve-
ments of the Lake Worth region. When the Lake area suffered
1. State of Florida, Secretary of State, Annual Report, 1889-1890, 14.
2, Julian Ralph, “Our Own Riviera,” Harper’s New Monthly Magazine,
LXXXVI  (March ,  1893) ,  507 .
3 .  Ju l i an  Ra lph ,  ‘The  Ind ian  River  Count ry ,  F lor ida ,”  C h a m b e r s ’s
Journal ,  LXXI (July 7,  1894),  424-426.
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cold weather in February, 1895, he brought the names of other
celestial bodies into his comment on the weather in order to
ridicule the nickname:
Lake Worth may well be called “The Celestial Region.”
One way to reach it is via Indian River and the railroad from
Jupiter to Juno, passing through Venus and Mars and running
not far from the late office of THE SUN. Not only this, but
Mercury even fell there a few weeks ago. 4
These remarkable names on the railway’s schedules, which
appeared in The Tropical Sun, account for the celestial simile and
aside from the name of Jupiter, a settlement older than the others,
they were local designations to go along with Jupiter. Perhaps
Julian Ralph, when he visited Lake Worth, remembered that Na-
thanial Hawthorne earlier had written a satire in the literary style
of John Bunyan entitled “The Celestial Railroad.” 5
The Jupiter and Lake Worth Railway was the second means
of transportation across the narrow stretch of land between Jupi-
ter on the ocean and Juno on Lake Worth. Because Jupiter on
the ocean side was north of Juno, the route to Lake Worth became
a seven and one-half mile distance on a diagonal. The earlier
communication had been a county road established in 1885.
E. N. Dimick and the Brelsford Brothers operated a hack line on
it for transporting visitors to Lake Worth and for hauling freight
to and from the lake. 6 The freight wagons, pulled by oxen,
were known as “bull trains.” 7 In 1889 the local line sold out to
a new company, The Lake Worth and Jacksonville Transportation
Company, whose facilities were quickly absorbed by the Jupiter
and Lake Worth Railway. Both of these companies had contracts
to carry the mail to the lake. 8
The J. & L. W. was a tiny branch of the Jacksonville, Tampa
and Key West Railroad Company. This sprawling and overly
ambitious system was engaged in a race down the east coast of
Florida with the East Coast Canal and Transportation Company.
Both companies had marked out larger areas for operation than
4. West Palm Beach Tropical  Sun,  February 7, 1895.
5. Nathaniel Hawthorne, “The Celestial Railroad,” Littell’s Living Age,
LXVI (September 22, 1860), 740-747.
6. Dade County Board of County Commissioners, Minutes, October 20,
1884, August  3,  1885; Titusvil le Florida Star,  March
July 9,  October 7,  1885, January 13, April  21,  1886,
1 3 ,  1 8 8 4 ,
August 11,
1887.   
7. Titusville Florida Star, March 14, 1889.
8. Ibid. ,  March 21, 28, April  11, 1889.
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they could possibly hope to develop. Both wanted the land grants
which the Internal Improvement Fund gave for the encourage-
ment of public transportation. The J. T. & K. W. operated from
Titusville down the Indian River through its subsidiary, the In-
dian River Steamboat Company. The Jacksonville system entered
the Lake Worth area by building the Celestial Line. When the
railroad, already built and operating, was chartered in 1890, its
incorporators were men well known in Florida railroad activity.
The principal figure was Mason Young of New York, a member
of the inner circle of control of the Jacksonville road and later
receiver of the bankrupt line. J. R. Parrott of Jacksonville was
another chartering member, soon to become Flagler’s vice presi-
dent and general manager. George J. Zehnbaum of Palatka and
T. M. Day of Jacksonville, legal counsel for the J.T. & K.W.,
were the other two incorporators. The little railroad was capital-
ized at $50,000. Mason Young subscribed for 497 of the $100
par shares and each of the other three signed for one share
apiece. 9 Local news around the lake at the time of the charter-
ing claimed that $7,500 was subscribed by local residents to
hasten the building of the line. 10 Final investment in the road
approximated $20,000. Thus in 1889 the Lake Worth region
secured a three-foot narrow gauge steam railroad 11 - the southern-
most railroad in United States and the pride and distinction of
early north Dade County. The railroad became an important
factor in the development of the Lake country.
The role of the Celestial Railroad in the development and
importance of Juno needs a few moments of explanation. Cer-
tainly Juno, a new courthouse town with a railroad terminal, re-
ceived more favors than its age or its size warranted at the time.
The start of operations of the railroad in 1889 occurred about
three months after the county offices started functioning in Juno.
Juno and the railroad helped each other. The fortunes of each
depended on the other and after the railroad was dismantled in
1896 the future of Juno was gone. In 1899 the courthouse and
county offices were taken back to Miami and Juno withered away,




Jupiter and Lake Worth Railway, “Articles of Association,” October
14, 1890.
Titusville Florida Star,  May 3, 1888.
George W. Pettengill, The Story of Florida Railroads (Boston, 1952),
104; Writers Program, Florida, “The Railroads of Florida,” 36.
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JUNO  BECOMES  THE  COUNTY  SEAT
The removal of the county seat from Miami to the Lake
Worth region came about as a result of lack of connections and
common interests between the different communities of Dade
County, which at that time embraced all of Dade, Broward and
Palm Beach counties - a huge area of about 6,000 square miles.
The county had 150 miles of coastline. The older settlements
were in the south: Miami, Lemon City, Coconut Grove, and
Elliott’s Key. The settlements around Lake Worth date from the
early 1870’s. W. L. Pierce, who arrived in 1873, reported only
ten people in the lake region on Christmas Day. 12 Between these
two widely separated areas stretched a no-man’s land of sixty-five
miles. Lack of roads and no regular boat service forced settlers,
public officials, and the barefooted mailman to walk the beach
between these two areas of population.
Although the southern part of the county had more residents
than the Lake Worth area, the northern residents were more
closely united in economic and political affairs. This fact was the
reason for the celebrated local option election of 1889 when the
Lake residents took the courthouse away from Miami. Conten-
tions and delays in the county’s business, revealed in the minutes
of the Board of County Commissioners of this period, help to
explain this revolution which resulted in the removal of the court-
house to the nonexistent town of Juno in 1889.
Prominent in the direction of county business in Miami was
J. W. Ewan, who had served in the state legislature and was, at
the time, county treasurer. His nickname was the “Duke of
Dade.” He dominated the government of the county and con-
tributed to the revolt of the northern citizens and their capture
of the courthouse. Ewan rented a room to the county for the
conduct of its business. As the lease on the quarters drew to an
end in 1888, he raised the rent from $5.00 to $15.00 per month.
This seemed to be the last of a long series of irritations imposed
upon the residents of the northern settlements. The residents of
the lake area circulated a petition calling for a special election to
determine the location of the county seat for the next ten years.
12. Charles W. Pierce, [“Reminiscences of Early Days on Lake Worth”],
Photo-copy in possession of the Palm Beach Historical Society.
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With the petition in order and with more than enough voters’
signatures to validate it, the commissioners called the election for
February 19, 1889, and southern Dade went down to defeat by
a vote of 107 to 80. 13
At the time when Mr. Ewan was trying to raise the rent on
the county quarters, Commissioner A. M. Field from the lake
area offered the county a square acre free as a site for a court-
house in the northern part of the county. 14 His offer was accepted
and he and his wife deeded the plot, described by township,
range, and section, with the point for survey being a stake in
the middle of the track of the railroad. 15 In this heated election
of 1889, the courthouse location was described on the ballot by
its legally surveyed location because the town of Juno had not
yet been named. Juno did receive its name sometime between
the time of the removal of the county records from Miami in
March, 1889, and January 6, 1890, when the county commis-
sioners met for the first time in Juno. During this ten month
period Mr. Fields rented a room in his house for the county’s
records and business for a monthly rental of $15.00, the same
rent that had sparked the election. 16 In this time also, either Mr.
Fields himself or in conjunction with friends and neighbors
named the new county seat Juno. The classical allegory of the
name is clear. Older Jupiter, 17 on the ocean, was now wedded






Dade County Board of County Commissioners, Minutes,  January 7,
February 25, 1889; Titusvil le Florida Star,  February 23, March 7,
1 8 8 9 ;  F M .  H u d s o n , “Beginnings  in  Dade County,” T e q u e s t a ,  I
( Ju ly ,  1943 ) ,  No .  3 ,  1 -35 .
Dade County Board of County Commissioners, Minutes,  January 6,
1 8 9 0 .  
C.  C.  Chi l l ingwor th ,  [“Reminiscences  of  Ear ly  Dade  County  and
the Founding of Harmonia Lodge”], Palm Beach Post, November 27,
1932.
Dade County Board of County Commissioners, Minutes,  January 6,
1 8 9 0 .    
The place name, “Jupiter,” has an interesting tri-lingual history.
Jonathan Dickinson, who was shipwrecked off the coast of Florida
on September 23, 1696, and captured by the Indians when he gained
the shore, said that the place where he landed was called “Hoe-Bay.”
This  i s  p resen t  Hobe  Sound,  nor th  of  Jup i te r  In le t .  The  Spanish
called the place Jobe or Jove from Indian names, Xega, Jega, and
Jeaga. When the English secured Florida, Jobe or Jove was trans-
formed into Jupiter. Consult: Jonathan Dickinson’s Journal or God’s
Protecting Providence.  Edited by Evangeline Walker Andrews and
Charles McLean Andrews. (New Haven. 1945); also W. R. Jackson,
Early Florida Through Spanish Eyes, University of Miami Hispanic-
American Studies, No. 12. (Coral Gables, Florida, September, 1945.)
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this celestial marriage were Venus and Mars. But Mars never
survived its christening and Venus remained only a dream of its
sole resident, Mr. J. B. Wells, whom Metcalf averred kept two
cats which he called Jupiter and Juno. 18
The failure of Venus to become a town along the Celestial
Railroad, however, was just a failure to attract capital to the
place. Mr. Wells was very effusive about the glories of Venus.
In a letter to the Evening Star in his home town of Steubenville,
Ohio, he distilled the attractions of Venus into some remarkable
real estate prose:
. . . If you look on the map of Florida you will see
Jupiter, Venus, Mars and Juno, all in a line on the Jupiter
and Lake Worth R.R. Venus certainly has the prettiest
location of all the great stars. In fact, Venus is a beautiful
location as she comes fresh from the great artist Nature, and
with the addition of what man can do to beautify and
embellish this embryo city, will in a short time convert it
into an earthly paradise fit for the dwelling place of Venus,
the goddess of love and beauty.
The land on which Venus lies extends back from the
ocean over three beautiful hills with an elevation of sixty
feet above the sea, each one rising a little higher than the
other as they recede from the ocean beach, and each one
commanding a beautiful view of the deep, majestic sea as it
lies in calm repose with all its varied tints of blue, green,
purple and gold, or in its garb of war, gray, just as the over-
hanging sky and clouds choose to paint it, or at other times
we see it lashed into an angry mood with all the majestic
terror imaginable depicted upon its mountainous surface,
white capped billows on the wings of the wind come rolling
in and with a sound like thunder burst upon the shore,
throwing their white foam high in the air and producing
upon the observer a feeling of awe and terror at the madden-
ing war of these great elements. After the storm is over, then
returns the delightful calm, and a peaceful feeling steals over
one; such a one as we may suppose was enjoyed by those of
old when the “Great Master” rebuked the winds and the
sea and there was a great calm. 19
The removal of the courthouse was a political revolution in
which 187 voters out of a population of about 800 residents
registered an opinion. Although it may seem difficult now to
18. Juno Tropical  Sun,  April 27, 1893.
19.  Ibid. ,  May 25, 1893, quoting an article by H. W. Wells of Venus
in the Steubenville, Ohio, Evening Star.
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imagine that Dade County was ever such a tiny community, the
state census of 1885 and the federal Eleventh Census of 1890
support this contention. In 1885 Dade County had 332 residents,
an increase of 75 since 1880. It had then twenty-three settled
farms and fifty men of military age. 20  The Census of 1890
counted a population of 861 and 134 Indians. The county then
contained 226 families and 224 dwellings. There were five
voting precincts that stretched all the way from Waveland at
the Broward County line to Elliott’s Key, opposite Coconut
Grove. 21
After the northern end of the county had voted itself the
location of the county seat, the commissioners prepared to erect
a new courthouse in Juno. At the end of 1889 the courthouse
fund contained $1,181.36 which would be applied to the cost
of the structure. A mill tax would be maintained in the rate to
bring in more needed money. 22  In February, 1890, the com-
missioners awarded the contract for the construction of the new
building to Mr. C. C. Haight, a contractor on Lake Worth. The
contract price was $1,495.00. This first separate county court-
house structure was a two-story building thirty by thirty-five feet.
The first floor contained a general office across the front, thirty
by twenty feet deep. In the rear were two smaller rooms for the
juries and a stairway against the rear wall which led to the court-
room on the second floor. 23 This was the largest assembly room
in the county at the time and served as a church, lodge hall, and
a ballroom, on which occasions it was rented for $5.00 a night. 24
The two jury rooms for a while were rented out at $5.00 per
month to lawyers who resided in Juno. C. C. Chillingworth, later
a judge of Palm Beach County, had his office in one of the jury
rooms as the local representative of the Titusville law firm of
Robbins, Graham, and Chillingworth. After he had been in these
quarters for a time, the firm traded free legal advice to the county
officers in return for free rent for his office. 25
20. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, September 20, December 2, 1885;
Jacksonville News-Herald, August 1, 1887.
21. United States Census office, Eleventh Census of  the United States:
1 8 9 0 .  P o p u l a t i o n ,  2 5  v o l u m e s  ( W a s h i n g t o n ,  1 8 9 5 ) ,  I ,  P a r t  I .
Tables 5, 18, 22, 33, 79, 88.
22. Dade County Board of County Commissioners, Minutes,  January 6,
1890.
23.  Ibid. ,  February 11, May 23, 1890.
24.  Juno Tropical  Sun,  December 31, 1891.
25 .  Dade  County  Board  of  County  Commiss ioners ,  Minu te s ,  May 16 ,
December 6, 1892.
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As is common with contracts for public buildings, additional
work was ordered as the courthouse was built and contractor
Haight made these additions. For $230 he was ordered to “ceil”
and finish the second floor. The completed building was given
three coats of white paint and stood tall and proud among the
lowly settlers’ cabins around. Even later Mr. Haight was ordered
to supply chairs for the officers in the courthouse and to construct
a “watter” closet, six by ten feet, with a screen door. The county
jail was built in 1892 at a cost of $350, but the installation of
the iron jail cells cost another $850. 26
Once the courthouse had been completed, Juno became the
lodestone for settlers, merchants, and others who could live
off the courthouse. Judge Chillingworth was one of these and
Guy Metcalf, editor of The Tropical Sun, was another. Metcalf
was the embodiment of Juno except he never got much of a local
following. He brought his Melbourne Indian River News to Juno
and started publication there on March 18, 1891. Metcalf pub-
lished a lively paper but, as was common with editors in very
small towns, he also carried on many other enterprises. Many of
his journalistic duties he presently turned over to his assistant,
Bobo Dean, who later had a long and distinguished career in both
West Palm Beach and Miami. Metcalf was the first postmaster of
Juno; he ran a real estate exchange; built the county road, eight
feet wide, from Lantana to Lemon City for $24.00 per mile;
and operated a ferry over New River. Metcalf was a shrewd
observer of this rapidly developing area around Juno. He watched
the Flagler railroad boom pass Juno by. He tried to breathe new
life into discouraged Juno, but in January, 1895, took his
Tropical Sun to West Palm Beach. Juno was in his past. 27
THE  RAILROAD  IN  OPERATION
Plans to build the Jupiter and Lake Worth Railway were
first announced by the Titusville Florida Star on June 8, 1887,
when its Lake Worth correspondent reported a visit of officials
of the Jacksonville, Tampa, and Key West Railroad to sound out
local sentiment for a railroad from Jupiter to the lake. “Sam,”
26. Ibid. ,  May November
August 1, 
2 7 ,  J u l y 7, December
1892.
13, 1890, 2, 1891,
27. Juno Tropical Sun, 1891-1895, passim.
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who was the correspondent for the Star, reported an enthusiastic
first announced by the Titusville Florida Star on June 8, 1887,
Another meeting was held the following night in the schoolhouse
with “Sam” reporting that:
Captain Paddison, representing the Jacksonville, Tampa
and Key West Railroad, gave us an encouraging talk. Al-
though no positive arrangements were entered into, we feel
greatly encouraged in the prospect of soon having a railroad
from Jupiter to Lake Worth. 28
Early in January, 1889, “Sam,” who steadily developed into
a railroad skeptic and critic, set back his hopes for the early ap-
pearance of the railroad to Lake Worth:
Neither the railroad, canal, nor telegraph line has got
here yet, though they are all talked about. Wonder which
will get here first. The odds, if any, seem to be in favor of
our being “struck by lightning” first. 29
About six months later, “Sam” nagged the railroad for the slow
progress on the line:
The J.T. and K.W. Railway have got their line located
from Jupiter to the head of Lake Worth, and it is said they
intend to build at once, but it is thought that the move is
simply a game on the part of the J.T. and K.W. to bluff off
the other parties who are going to build the railroad across,
put on steamboats, build hotels, etc., and to take the stock
of which the Lake Worth people have subcribed liberally.
Somebody said “yellow fever” and the parties interested in
this latter road rushed north as fast as the cars could take
them. The J.T. & K.W. railway have their road located, and
that is, probably, the last we will hear from them-at least
until the road that is promised from Kissimmee, via Forts
Bassenger and Drum, wakes them up, and then they will
drive another stake or two to secure this roadway. Such
prospects for getting our next season’s crops to market do
not look very flattering at present, but they may improve
before fall - especially if the L & N takes a notion in their
head to push the Kissimmee through and it is hoped they
will. 30            
However, the Jacksonville road pursued the plans to build
the line to Lake Worth even if the speed exasperated “Sam” and
28. Titusville Florida Star, December 8, 1887.
29. Ibid. ,  January 5,  1888.
30. Ibid. ,  June 28, 1888.
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the other residents. Workers for the new line were reported on
the right-of-way in October, 1888. In the next month, the Flor-
ida Star reported that the rolling stock for the local line would
be the narrow gauge stock from the St. Johns and Halifax Rail-
road which had recently been converted to broad gauge. 31 The
grade was completed and the laying of ties begun before the year
was out. In February, 1899, further work on the track was held
up until the rails, piled up at Titusville, could get boat trans-
portation to Jupiter. This long delay over shipping the rails made
“Sam” pessimistic again: 
From the present prospect the Jupiter and Lake Worth
Railway will be finished about the time the visitors and the
tomatoes are all gone. Perhaps, if the rails don’t rust out by
next winter, there may be a little use for it.
The produce shippers continued to use their bull trains to
deliver their crops to the wharves at Jupiter. On March 23, the
engine was delivered to Jupiter. Final inspections were made late
in June. All the annoying delays were now over and the little
railroad was ready for operation. Lake Worth residents celebrated
the Fourth of July with a free ride over “their” railroad to Jupiter:
Lake Worth, as usual, had her regular Fourth of July
picnic, but it was an unusual one for this section. Only think
of riding on a steamboat and in the cars in this country-
both in one day! For the first time in the history of this part
 of the country we could do it. The invitation of the Jupiter
and Lake Worth Railroad having been accepted, arrangements
were accordingly made, and Capt. U. D. Hendrickson, hav-
ing offered the use of the steamer Lake Worth to carry us to
the head of the lake, and Capt. H. P. Dye, offering his serv-
ices to run the steamer, all offers were accepted, and bright
and early on the Fourth the steamer went down to Palm
Beach, where it took on board all the Hypoluxo, Figulus and
Palm Beach folks. Leaving Palm Beach at 8:30 a.m., it came
up to Lake Worth, taking on another crowd there and leaving
at 9:15 a.m. It also stopped at Oak Lawn and took on more
passengers, making in all about 75 people on board. The
head of the lake was reached at 10:15 a.m., where the J. and
L. W. train, consisting of one coach and one flatcar, with a
locomotive to pull them and an obliging conductor to boss
the job, was found waiting. Everybody, including one addi-
tion to the crowd from Juno, was quickly aboard and away
31. Pettengill ,  103-104.
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we went to Jupiter, arriving there at 11 a.m. Here we were
met by Captain James A. Armour and family and Assistants
D. A. Allen and Agee of the Jupiter Light; Observer Geo. W.
Eddy and wife and Assistant M. W. Lichty of the U.S. Signal
Station, John Roberts and wife, and others, among whom was
Capt. John H. Grant who was in charge of the steamer Chat-
tahoochie during the absence of Capt. Fitzgerald, and who
kindly threw open the steamer for our use and who did ev-
erything in his power to make our visit both enjoyable and
memorable. The table was set in the cabin, and there were
nearly 100 in all to eat, and the table not being large enough,
the old people and children were served first, after which
came the middle-aged and young, but no one went away
hungry, for there was enough and to spare of all kinds of good
things. The blessing was asked by Rev. E. Heyser, and before
the crowd had dispersed, on motion of E. Heyser, the unani-
mous thanks of the assembly were tendered to Capt. U. D.
Hendrickson, Capt. H. P. Dye, the Jupiter and Lake Worth
Railroad Company and its employees, Capt. John H. Grant
and all others who had contributed towards the enjoyment
of the day.
Visiting the Lighthouse and Signal Station, strolling on
the beach and sailing around the harbor were some of the
diversions indulged in by the picnickers to pass away the time.
We left for home on the train at 4:15 p.m., being accom-
panied to the head of the lake by all our Jupiter friends. A
little time was spent in getting up steam and a little more in
getting the steamer off the mud, where the falling tide had
left her, but we finally bid our Jupiter friends adieu and
started down the lake. The trip down was a delightful one
and enlivened by singing patriotic songs, and as the different
parties left the steamer they one and all agreed that this Lake
Worth Fourth of July picnic had not only been a success but
the biggest success of any picnic ever held. . . . 32
With the Fourth’s unique celebration over, the railroad and
the residents settled down to get used to each other. Generally,
during the off-season months the railroad ran one round trip a
day. During the tourist season, two round trips were maintained.
The line tried to arrange schedules to meet the Indian River
steamers when they arrived at Jupiter or left there. This was a
precarious operating schedule, however, and was featured by
exceptions rather than by dependable service. Delays of three
or four hours at Juno sent provoked passengers to Metcalf, who
sometimes amplified these complaints into a full-sized blast against
32. Titusville Florida Star, July 11, 1889.
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the steamboat company or the Jacksonville system. When the
locomotive, “Old No. 3,” broke down, all transportation ceased
until it could be repaired. Then the hack lines and the bull
trains resumed or the passenger handcar was pressed into service
for emergencies.
The Celestial Railroad was a good income producer. With no
other competition, the local company kept the rates high. Passen-
ger fare was seventy-five cents one way, and the freight charges
were twenty cents per hundred pounds for the seven and one-half
miles, with wharfage additional. 33
As building activities on the lake increased, the volume of
heavy freight increased and passenger facilities were compressed
to the point of actual discomfort. Metcalf waged and won a cam-
paign for a larger freight platform at Juno but failed in his next
campaign to procure better station conveniences. In July, 1892,
he complained bitterly about the station at Juno:
The need for a better station at this point becomes more
urgent daily, and we but voice the sentiments and decrees of
the public generally when we call attention of the managers to
the deficiency in the matter of conveniences afforded by them
for the public.
The building stuck on the end of the wharf at Juno that
has to answer for the purpose of a waiting room for passen-
gers, a storehouse for freight, a distributing room for mails,
33. Writers Program, Florida, “Miami and Dade County,” 83; Titusville
Florida Star, July 31, 1889.
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tickets, express and telephone offices, is one of the most un-
sightly buildings to be found in this entire country, and the
matter appears worse when we think of the progressive spirit
manifested by the company in other directions at other places.
The house is very small, in the first place, being hardly
adequate for a freight house, though it might do if used for
that purpose exclusively. Persons obliged to wait in its stuffy
confines for several hours, with all sorts of ill-smelling fer-
tilizers and other freights, find it a very disagreeable resort,
but as it is the only available room in which to spend their
time when waiting for boats or train, they have to endure
and put up with what is furnished them-though it must be
confessed they do it with very audible murmurs.
Since the establishment of a ticket office at this place, or,
rather, since it has been made possible to secure tickets here,
it does seem as though we might be accorded a decent place
of business, and that the ticket office might be somewhat
more conveniently arranged.
Other houses in the vicinity are neatly painted and the
surroundings fairly well kept. The freight house of the big
J.T. & K.W. Line is too small, unpainted, undeniably shabby
and unquestionably uncomfortable,  though prominently
located. . . .
The business of this section has grown to such proportions
that it is worth catering to. Passenger traffic in the winter
and the fruit, vegetable and lumber shipments in the spring
and summer, make a nice little plum for a transportation line
enjoying a monopoly, and now is a very good time to be solici-
tous, as other lines are beginning to turn their attentions this
way with the expectation of sharing the profits, or, it may be,
of securing all if possible. “The long pole gets the persim-
mon,” invariably. To apply this: the line that meets the
demands of the country through which it passes, is the pole
that will get the fruit - literally, “the fruit” of this section.
Now we want to see a neat, commodious and comfort-
able addition built to this station, with offices partitioned off,
and a well ventilated waiting room among them; so that wait-
ing passengers, and ladies in particular, need not be made to
suffer from the disagreeable contact with various nauseat-
ing freights mentioned above. We want to see the whole
nicely painted and the surroundings made as inviting as
possible. When shall we have it, Messrs. Managers. 34
In 1891 the railroad received a new passenger coach which
made the total two. The line never had but one engine, and only
three freight cars. Captain Buie of the Indian River Steamboat
34. Juno Tropical  Sun,  July 14, 1892.
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Company was the actual supervisor of the road. If a serious
breakdown occurred, the captain was summoned by telegraph to
come to Jupiter by boat to survey the damage and order the re-
pairs. Mechanical accidents to the equipment were repaired as
quickly as materials could be delivered between Titusville and
Jupiter. Improvements in passengers’ comfort were usually aban-
doned somewhere inside the administrative procedures of the
Jacksonville office. As the financial woes of the parent company
increased after 1891, repairs or improvements were either avoided
or delayed.
What good relations did exist between the residents along the
line and the little company were fostered by the employees who
were residents also. Conductors and wharf agents did give good
service and were patient with complaints. The most popular man
on the Celestial Line was Blus Rice, the engineer, a jovial, chatty
person whom all people liked. The special achievement of Blus
was his rendition of “Dixie” on his engine whistle which had only
one tone. Passengers who heard this solo for the first time often
sang “Dixie” on their return trip with Blus accompanying them
on his whistle. 35
The railroad did small favors for the region which also helped
to make the poor service less offensive. The polling place at Jupi-
ter was at the railroad wharf. The boys of Jupiter fished off the
pier. The train crew would stop and wait while passengers went
hunting in the woods along the track. 36
FLAGLER 'S  SHADOW  OVER  THE  LAKE
While the Celestial Railroad did boom real estate prices at
the north end of the lake for awhile, the flush times did not last.
The completion of the railroad saw land prices along the right-
of-way go to $75.00 per acre, but they never went any higher and
the higher priced parcels were advertised for suspiciously long
periods of time. 37 The railroad did speed up transportation and
convenience of travel between the North and Lake Worth. C. V.
Barton of New York, who had a winter place on the lake, made
a trip from New York to his winter home in seventy-two hours,
35. Ibid., September 6,  1894, February 14, 1895.
36. Chillingworth, “Reminiscences,” loc. cit. 
37. Titusville Florida Star,  March 18, 1891.
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but he had a special trip on the J. and L. W. from Jupiter to
meet his launch at Juno to complete the trip in the time
achieved. 38
Actually, the J. and L. W. had only about four years of favor
and monopoly before it was caught up in the whirlwind of rail-
road consolidations, bankruptcies, and extensions which Henry
M. Flagler created when he decided to put a major line into south
Florida. He was competing with H. B. Plant on the West Coast
but Flagler had more money and knew where he could get more
if he needed it. So Flagler pre-empted the east coast and Plant
consolidated his own empire on the west.
Flagler’s railroad was rumored to arrive at Lake Worth in
January, 1893, but that was panic and fabrication. Flagler visited
Palm Beach in March, 1893, and this was solid proof that his
railroad was coming to the lake. At the time of his visit, his
agents secured options on large amounts of property on both sides
of the lake. 39 Railroad promotion in those days usually necessit-
ated displaying the magnates to the local citizens and entertaining
them at local receptions. While this was being done, or immed-
iately afterwards, agents would pass subscription books for the
securing of options and contributions of land and money. This
had been the procedure when the J. and L. W. raised $7,500
on Lake Worth to bring the railroad to Jupiter and Lake Worth.
This was the same procedure followed by Flagler and his party
in March at Palm Beach. The railroad agents asked the men of
Palm Beach to raise $30,000 as earnest money to bring the Flor-
ida East Coast Railroad to the lake. 40 At nearby Hobe Sound,
$10,000 was asked and secured by the Flagler men. 41 At Palm
Beach, Flagler and his companions were entertained with a musi-
cale by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robert. Flagler’s visit was the great-
est social event in Palm Beach during the season of 1893 as the
following account shows :
A large reception was tendered Mr. and Mrs. Flagler by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert on Thursday evening from 8:30 to
10:30. More than a hundred persons were present, residents
38. Juno Tropical  Sun,  November 18, 1891.
39. Ibid., March 16, 1893. Chapter 9, “‘Penetrating the Florida Frontier,”
of Sidney Walter Martin, Florida's Flagler, narrates Flagler’s coming
to the Lake Worth area.
40.  Juno Tropical  Sun,  March 16, 1893.
 41.      Ibid.                                                               
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and non-residents, all glad to greet the gentleman who has
taken such an active interest in Lake Worth and its brilliant
future. The dress suits of the gentlemen and the bright gowns
of the ladies foretold of the social future of our quondam
“paradise.” The guests were treated to some rare music by
Mrs. Robert, Miss Cluett and Mrs. Dimick. After dainty and
welcome refreshments and hearty thanks for a charming eve-
ning, the happy throng dispersed to their several homes under
the moonlit palm avenues or over the bright waters of the
quiet lake, to dream of Aladdin’s lamp. 42
There was good reason for the residents of the lake area to
dream of Aladdin’s lamp. A week after Flagler had departed,
The Tropical Sun reported that $400,000 in real estate had
changed hands. Flagler bought the Heyser homestead land of
136 acres on Lake Worth for $10,250. He paid $75,000 for
the McCormick place at Palm Beach, which a few years before
had sold for $10,000. The Brelsfords sold out for $60,000.
Another parcel brought $40,000. 43  In these purchases Flagler
secured most of the acreage for Palm Beach and for West Palm
Beach, which he proposed to develop as the railroad and service
town for Palm Beach. By May, the residents heard that the rail-
road magnate was going to build a great hotel at Palm Beach.
The Indian River Steamboat Company contracted to haul the con-
struction materials from Titusville to Jupiter. From there the
Celestial Line would transport them to the Lake, where another
fleet of boats would deliver the materials to the location. 44 Thus
all the materials for the Royal Poinciana were freighted across the
bar by the little railroad at a cost set variously from $60,000 to
$96,000. 45 This freight income in a fourteen-month period ex-
ceeded the total cost and receipts of the railroad to that time.
Flagler tried to buy the line to carry his hotel materials but the
Jacksonville system, then in mortal financial distress, asked so
much for the J. and L. W. that Flagler decided to pay the charges
rather than be scalped for the road which would be obsolete
when his own railroad reached the lake. 46
Flagler’s revenge upon those who had attempted to hold him
up was achieved when he by-passed the Jupiter-Juno peninsula
4 2 .  Ib id . ,  Apr i l  6 ,  1893 .
4 3 .  Ib id . ,  M a r c h  2 3 ,  1 8 9 3 .
44.  Ibid. ,  May 4, 26, 1893.
45 .  J .  Wadswor th  Travers ,  His to ry  o f  Beau t i f u l  Pa lm  Beach  (West
Palm Beach, 1931), 6.
46. Chillingworth, “Reminiscences,” loc. cit.
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and left Juno out of his railroad plans, a blow from which the
county seat and the Celestial Railroad never recovered. The resi-
dents thought that Flagler would have to use the peninsula be-
cause of swampy flatlands west of Lake Worth. But his engineers
built a bridge across the Loxahatchee River, west of Jupiter, and
laid the tracks across the flatlands into West Palm Beach. Storms
and floods later caused washouts but these were easily repaired
and the engineers’ judgment was vindicated. To destroy even more
the precarious hold of Juno on the regional economy, Flagler,
after he had secured control of the East Coast Canal and Trans-
portation Company, completed that company’s promised canal
commitments to the state and opened a canal into Lake Worth
north of Juno, to render the railroad completely useless. Juno,
by this latest action, became the terminus of a by-passed narrow-
gauge railroad.
The decline in the fortunes of the Celestial Railroad was also
directly related to the financial agony of the parent line, the
Jacksonville, Tampa, and Key West Railroad. This tentacled sys-
tem had been developed from a small road chartered in 1878. I t
had spread both west and east, south of Jacksonville. It invaded
Plant’s empire in the west and central parts of the state with too
little capital to overtake him. It never had the money to buck
Flagler once he decided to build the Florida East Coast system.
Through consolidations and purchases the J.T. and K.W. became
a $2,000,000 capitalization and by the same devices secured
1,474,129 acres of land. It extended its lines to Palatka and
then to Titusville, where the Indian River Steamboat Company
and the Jupiter and Lake Worth Railway gave it entrance to Lake
Worth and northern Dade County. 47 The Jacksonville line was
headed by Robert H. Coleman, who owned iron mines in eastern
Pennsylvania. But he could not dislodge Plant on the west coast
or compete successfully with the steamship companies along the
east coast. And certainly he could not out-bid Flagler once he
had decided to build the East Coast system. Coleman ran out
of money, and when he resorted to borrowing, he accumulated
debts faster than he secured more business.
Rumors of receivership were reported in 1891 but these were
strongly denied by company officials. In 1892, however, the
47. Writers Program, Florida, “The Railroads of Florida,” A-12.
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bankruptcy became an open fact. 48 The American Construction
Company of New Orleans, which had built part of the track of
a railroad acquired by the Jacksonville line, had never been paid
for its work in stock of the Jacksonville company. It made claims
on the Coleman road which it could not meet. 49 When this fact
became known, then the Pennsylvania Company for the Insurance
of Lives and Granting Annuities sued to protect its $4,000,000
mortgage with the J.T. and K.W. Judgments finally amounted to
$2,604,000. 50 The Florida Star commented that Coleman had
. . . built the Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West Railroad al-
most unaided and his friends think that this had much to do
with bringing on his present embarrassment.
When he took to building Florida railroads he found
something which would swallow money faster than the Leba-
non iron beds could produce it. 51
The receivership of the Coleman line was a long, drawn-out
lawyers’ circus which went through the Supreme Court and lasted
until 1899 when the Plant Investment Company bought it, later
to add it to the Atlantic Coast Line system. Flagler, through his
Southeastern Railroad, acquired the Indian River division. 52
The disintegration of the Coleman system knocked out the
Indian River Steamboat Company which was thrown into sepa-
rate receivership in 1895 for an accumulation of nearly $40,000
in debts. It suspended operations in April, 1895. 53
Small roads, such as the Celestial Line, did not count in
these battles of the railroad giants. Plant, Coleman, and Flagler
were all directors of the Plant Investment Company, but when
the creditors destroyed Coleman, his partners and fellow directors
picked his bones. Flagler secured those elements of the Coleman
lines which aided the development of his East Coast system as he
built southward. The Florida East Coast lines reached Rockledge
in February, 1893. Two months later Flagler was still buying
acreage for his new town of West Palm Beach which his railroad
entered on March 20, 1894. The city of West Palm Beach was
incorporated later that year by a voters’ choice of 77 to I.
48. Juno Tropical  Sun,  August 11, 1892.
49. Titusville Florida Star,  April 14, 1892.
50.  Ibid. ,  April 4, 1895.
51.  Ibid. ,  August 11, 1893.
52. Pettengill, 80-83. 
53. Titusville Florida Star,  April 29, 1895.
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THE  END OF THE  RAILROAD AND THE  DECLINE OF  JUNO
When the Indian River line laid up its steamers in April,
1895, service on the Jupiter and Lake Worth was suspended
also. 54 Its rolling stock was sold at public auction in Jackson-
ville in June, 1896. 55 Three months later residents along the
right-of-way petitioned the county commissioners to declare the
tax-defaulted roadbed a public highway. This was done in the fol-
lowing year, when the commissioners appropriated $450 to make
a twenty-foot road. 5 6 Dora Doster Utz, who as a girl in Jupiter
played on the locomotive, has given us a good account of the end
of the Celestial Railroad and the pallor which its passing left on
the area:
After we had lived in Jupiter proper for a year, it became
plain that the heyday of the river steamers and the little
Celestial was past. Mr. Flagler’s Florida East Coast Railway
had sealed their doom. It was so much more convenient for
tourists to pursue an uninterrupted journey to the paradise
that was Palm Beach and its world famous hotels, the Royal
Poinciana and The Breakers. In fact, Mr. Flagler built a
bridge across Lake Worth, which connected the towns of
West Palm Beach and Palm Beach, so that tourists rode on
the cars right up to the north entrance of the Royal Poinciana,
with no inconvenience at all. Those winter visitors, who still
preferred inland water routes, went out through the inlet at
Jupiter and back through the inlet at Lake Worth and Palm
Beach.
So, the Celestial fell into disuse, and Papa was commis-
sioned to dismantle it. Some of the river steamers, as the St.
Sebastian and the St. Lucie, were beached along the river
and eventually rotted away there. For a time the captain and
his family lived on one, and its grand salon was used for
entertainments of various kinds. Often itinerant theatrical
troupes came down the river and put on performances on
these boats for us.
The little mail boat, “Dixie,” was tied up in the canal and
disintegrated there. The big railroad carried the mail now,
supplanting the primitive years of boat, stagecoach, and
even the barefooted mailmen, walking the route along the
beach.
5 4 .  I b i d .
55. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, July 1, 1896.
56. Dade County Board of County Commissioners, Minutes,  August 4,
October 12, December 8, 1896.
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The hotel was abandoned, and the nearby saloon vacated,
becoming the meeting place of more respectable pursuits,
like dances, for instance.
There was something sad about how quickly the little
stops along the Celestial right-of-way were abandoned, but it
was natural that they should because transportation for their
produce was no longer available. So shacks were left with
doors ajar, and the odoriferous pineapple patches ripened and
perfumed the air with their golden fruit unpicked.
The jungles and the underbrush were fast claiming the
right-of-way, and the sorrowful call of the Mourning Dove
seemed to be sounding a requiem to its passing. 57
This graphic picture of Jupiter and its environs is stark but
this place still had the government offices and services which
enabled it to survive. Not so Juno, the bride on the Lake. It kept
the courthouse only until Miami reclaimed it in 1899. Juno was
desolated by the disappearance of the Celestial Railroad and
withered away after 1896. Judge Chillingworth, in his long
historical description of the early days on Lake Worth, written in
1932, gave a clear analysis of Juno’s handicaps and its limitations
for expansion :
Of all the county seats that ever existed in the United
States, I believe that Juno was one of the most unique. In the
first place, it was never incorporated into a town. It was
simply a hamlet or unincorporated village. It had at various
times about seven dwelling houses, two boarding houses, one
newspaper building and one very small railroad station and
one small store on the dock near the water’s edge. In addi-
tion there was the courthouse, the jail and the kitchen to the
jail. Juno never had a church. No preacher ever lived there.
No doctor ever lived there nor practiced medicine there. It
never had more than two lawyers at one time. It never had a
schoolhouse except in the latter part of its career as a county
seat, and then a very small building in which school was
held for a short time. It never had a bank or other financial
institution. It did have one newspaper, The Tropical Sun,
which later moved to West Palm Beach, and is now published
there. 58
The foregoing description of Juno was written by a dis-
tinguished jurist who had begun his law practice in the tiny
57. Dora Doster Utz, Life on the Loxahatchee and West  Palm Beach
(Photo-copy in possession of the Palm Beach Historical Society),
2 3 - 2 4 .  
58. Chillingworth, “Reminiscences,” loc. cit.
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village. His affectionate memory of Juno is apparent in his re-
collections. C.M. Gardner, as editor-in-chief of the Business
Directory, Guide and History of Dade County, Fla. for 1896-7,
appraised the future of Juno more dispassionately and more
correctly :
The vegetable industry around Juno has been increased
during the past year and will eventually assume large pro-
portions. There is also fine hammock land in the vicinity.
The discontinuance of that portion of the canal and the
completion of the railroad reduced fares and freights so that
the boats could not run and the entire line and the railroad
were abandoned. Had the canal been cut through, as per con-
tract, the boat line could have been maintained and cheaper
freights resulted. Juno and vicinity have now about one
hundred inhabitants and it is not likely that it will ever be
more that a farmer’s village and postoffice. . . . 59
Juno was consumed by fire after the courthouse was moved
back to Miami. Judge Chillingworth visited the site of the village
and was able to locate the brick foundation wall of the court-
house. He urged that a monument be erected to mark the location
of the railroad that went to Juno. In the 1930’s a group of
pioneers did erect a monument which marked the spot where
the present highway crossed the right-of-way of the Celestial
Railroad. A bronze medallion, imbedded in the front of the stone,
explained the significance of the monument. Figurines, which
adorned the upper corners of the marker, were soon stolen by
vandals. About ten years later, when the State Highway Depart-
ment was re-surfacing the highway in front of the marker, a
machine knocked the monument over and broke it. Soon after,
someone chiseled the bronze plate free and made off with it. 60
Thus, at the present time the obliteration of Juno is complete.
59. Gardner and Kennedy, Business Directory,  Guide and History of
Dade County, Fla. for 1896-1897, 48-49.
60. Stuart News, May 1, 1947.
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